YOU ARE INVITED TO EXHIBIT

Defense Computers-Graphics '84

Second Annual Conference and Exhibition
Washington D.C. Convention Center
September 10-13, 1984

DCG '84: Don't miss this unique opportunity to reach key military decision makers!
DCG '84: DCG '83 exhibit space sold out!
DCG '84: More than 70% of DCG '84 exhibit space sold; all space will be sold out!

DCG '84 Exhibitors (partial list)
Advanced Color Technology • Artel Communications Group • Audio Visual Laboratories • Aydin Computer Systems • Chromatics • COMTAL3M • Conographics • CONRAC • Craft Line • DataPlotting Services • DIPIX • Florida Computer Graphics • Genigraphics • Gould/DeAnza Imaging and Graphics Div. • Hartman Systems • IGC • Intergraph • Intermetrics • ISSCO • Intron • Envision • Lexidata • Lundy Electronics and Systems • Management Graphics • Manufacturing and Consulting Services • MASSCOMP • Matrix Instruments • Matrox Electronic Systems • Measuronics • Megatek • Metheus • Minigraph • National Graphics Service Center • New Media Graphics • Ramtek • Raster Technologies • Sanders Associates • Singer Link Simulation Systems • SPSS • Synercom Technology • Systonetics • Terminal Display Systems • Vector General • Vector Automation • Tektronix • Number Nine Computers • GE/Calma

For More Information: CALL 202/775-9556

Co-Sponsored By:

World Computer Graphics Association
National Computer Graphics Association

DCG '84
2033 M Street, N.W., Suite 333
Washington, D.C. 20036

Name ___________________________ Telephone ( ) ___________________________
Position ________________________ Company ______________________________
Address __________________________ ____________________________
City ___________________________ State _______ Zip __________

September 10-13, 1984
Washington D.C.
Convention Center

☐ Yes, we want to exhibit. Please rush exhibitor information to us.
☐ Yes, we want to attend DCG '84. Please send registration and program information.